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Parents / Students:   
  

Our primary goal as a comprehensive program is to become a group that performs well and displays an image of 

professionalism toward our craft.  We want to reflect the commitment and self-discipline we have to our aim: making music 

for others!  One of the ways we can show our cohesion as a group and regard for our audience is how we appear in concert 

dress.  The group takes pride in their appearance and makes an effort to go beyond the ordinary to convey a message the 

audience that they are worthy of their attention and respect.  With this in mind, we will observe the following “concert black” 

dress for the rest of the year at concert performances.  
  

 Ladies:  Gentlemen:  
Black dress  
     - All Black  
     - Must be mid-calf or longer!!!!!!!!!! You are on a stage!  
     - Can be of a formal type (no sparkles please!)  
     - No spaghetti straps  
     - No strapless  
     - Neck lines should be tasteful  
     - No deep slits   

Solid Black Dress Shirt  
     - Make sure it is a DRESS Shirt  
     - No golf shirts  

   - No turtle necks   
     - Must be long sleeves  
     - Dark buttons if at all possible  

   - No logos  
   - T-shirt under shirt must be solid black!  

or  and  
All Black Top  
     - All Black  
     - Can be of a formal type (no sparkles please!)  
     - No spaghetti straps  
     - No strapless  
     - Neck lines should be tasteful  
     * Tops must meet the top of the skirt or pants  
           No middles showing!   

Solid Black Dress Pants / Slacks  
     - No jeans  
       

worn with  and  
Black Skirt  
     - All Black  
     - Must be mid calf or longer – remember you are on stage!  
     - Can be of a formal type (no sparkles please!) 

     - No deep slits  

 Long Solid Black Socks with no logos on them 

or  and  
Black Dress Pants  
     - All Black  
     - Can be of a formal type (no sparkles please!)                
     - No capris  
     - No Jeans  

Solid Black Dress Shoes  
     - Band shoes are ok  
     - Any type of Tennis Shoes  are unacceptable      

     - Must be close toed  

Shoes  
     - Black Dress shoes  
     - No sandals  
     - Make sure the entire shoe is black: no cork bottoms,                

       colored designs  
     - Watch heel height-don’t want to be “clomping around            

        the stage!”   

Optional:  
     - If you would like to wear a tie it must be solid black  
     - If you would like to wear a blazer/sport coat/suit coat it must           

       be solid black  

All Ladies  
     - Are required to wear black hose or  long socks  

Men – All under shirts must be black. Absolutely no white can be 

shown.  
  

If ANYONE has any problems in finding any of the above please let me know…All of the above for guys, can be found at 

Wal-Mart. Girls’ clothing is available at Belk’s, Ross, or any other department store in the Spartanburg area.  If your child 

needs to borrow any of the items above, please let me know ASAP. 

*Students inappropriately dressed will not be allowed to perform.  


